
St. Vincent de Paul Parish
The St. Vincent de Paul community lives out the Vincentian charism by 

serving and loving the Body of Christ without exception.

September 5th, 2021 

 Twenty-third Sunday in  
Ordinary Time 

“Say to those whose hearts are frightened: 
Be strong, fear not! Here is your God”

— Isaiah 35:4-7a

Rev. Joseph S. Williams, C.M., Pastor 

Parish Center: 

1010 West Webster Avenue

Chicago, IL 60614

Phone: 773-325-8610

Fax: 773-325-8626

Email: info@stvdep.org

Website: www.stvdep.org

Facebook: facebook.com/

stvincentdepaulparishchicago

Instagram: @stvdpchicago

Mass Schedule 
Weekends:  
Saturday at 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday at 8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 5:00 p.m.
September through May: 8:00 p.m.  
CCM Mass
 
Weekdays:  
Monday through Friday at 8:00 a.m. 
beginning September 7.
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Pray : Serve : Share

The Solemnity of                    
St. Vincent de Paul (observed) 

September 26, 2021 
Saturday 5:00 p.m. vigil 
Sunday 8:00 a.m.; 10:00 p.m.; and 5:00 p.m. 

These words embody the essence of the work of our Vincentian 
brothers and priests in the Kenya mission. Matuamaini means 
hope. Uponyaji means healing. 

Fr. Pat McDevitt, C.M., Mission presenter 

MATUMAINI 

UPONYAJI 

-JOIN US  as we celebrate the Feast of our patron and share       
stories of the Vincentian Kenya mission.  

1010 West Webster Avenue | Chicago, IL 60614 | 773.325.8610 | stvdep.org 
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The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is a program for adults who would like to 
become Catholic. Adults who have not received the sacrament of baptism or communion in the 
Catholic Church participate in weekly classes to learn more about Catholicism and to grow in 
faith. Participants receive their baptism, first communion and confirmation at the Easter Vigil. 
Contact Rebecca by October 18th  at rebeccamsimons426@gmail.com for more information. 

Check out St. JoseFEST next weekend! 
  
Our neighboring parish, St. Josephat, is hosting their annual parish festival next weekend. 
Come and enjoy the numerous festival activities on Saturday, September 11, from 5:00 
p.m. to 10:00 p.m., and Sunday, September 12, from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at Belden 
Street and Wayne Avenue. 
  
More information? Visit stjosephatparish.org.

The Installation of Rev. Joseph S. Williams, C.M., Pastor	
 	
Join us on Sunday, September 19, at the 10:00 a.m. 
Mass when Fr. Joe will be officially installed as our 
new pastor. Bishop Mark Bartosic will preside, and 
light refreshments will be served after Mass.  
Welcome Fr. Joe!	
 	
Sunday, September 19 at 10:00 a.m.

mailto:rebeccamsimons426@gmail.com
http://stjosephatparish.org/
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The Church believes that parents are the primary educators of their children
therefore St. Vincent de Paul offers the family catechetical religious education
model (parents attend classes with their child(ren).

Classes will still be held once a month on Sundays 11:00 AM - 12:00 PM.
Families will be expected to complete activities during the weeks classes are not
held and attend (or virtually attend) Mass weekly.

The religious education fee is $180/child. Classes will begin in person in
September. REGISTRATION DEADLINE September 15, 2021.

This year families will be divided into four classes:

1. The post-First Communion class for students who have received First
Communion.

2. The First Communion class for students who have completed at least one
year of religious education  instruction, but have not received their First
Communion. These students will be receiving their First Communion spring
2022.

3. Pre-First Communion class for students who have not received their First
Communion.

4. Confirmation class for students who have received their First Communion and
completed post-First Communion classes (these students will receive the
sacrament of Confirmation in the spring of 2022).

Please be aware that the Archdiocese of Chicago requires that all students
complete two years of religious education classes prior to receiving his/her
First  Communion or Confirmation.

For more information and to register please contact Rebecca at
rcarmic1@depaul.edu

Pray : Serve : Share
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Wondering	what	a.ending	Alpha	is	like?		
A	former	a.endee	shares	his	Alpha	

experience.

“I	went	into	Alpha	as	a	lapsed	cradle	Catholic.		I	had	grown	up	going	to	CCD	and,	like	many	of	my	

peers,	had	"checked	out"	a>er	receiving	ConfirmaAon.		Alpha	was	a	welcoming,	honest	place	where	

I	was	able	to	re-enter	the	faith	that	I	had	grown	up	with,	but	had	never	considered	in	a	serious	way.		

Alpha	at	St.	Vincent	was	instrumental	in	awakening	my	spiritual	life	and	relaAonship	with	Christ	and	

His	church.		Also,	there	were	always	snacks*,	which	really	didn't	hurt!”	

-Ray	N.	

*Snacks	are	provided	at	in	person	Alpha.	Virtual	Alpha	is	BYOE(verything)!	

Register	for	Alpha	here	-	hMps://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/
1FAIpQLSTly5E2og8eW_4Cn9leOIcCK4GKBBRQdb1bgvtePHithA38A/viewform

Weddings Celebrated in August:  
	 	 	 	 	 					

August	14:	

Martyna Szmitko and Thomas  Byrne	

Kellie Dinapoli and Matthew Gil	
 	
August 20: Claire Hanold and Eric Zwierzchowski	
	

	 	 	 	 	 		August 21: Nancy Ayala and Roger Rios	
 	
	 	 	 	 	 		August 28: Kristin McCann and Edwin Zapata

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfjly5E2og8eW_4Cn9leOIcCK4GKBBRQdb1bgvtePHithA38A/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfjly5E2og8eW_4Cn9leOIcCK4GKBBRQdb1bgvtePHithA38A/viewform
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We welcome into the church: 
 
Sylvia, child of Daniella Tovar and Stan Hyrczyk

Pray : Serve : Share

Life is filled with big questions. Is there more to life 
than my job? What meaning does my life have?   

Join the faith communities of St. Teresa of Avila, St. 
Josaphat and St. Vincent de Paul for conversations on 
these important questions. Alpha consists of a video 
and a discussion on the most important questions we 
ask ourselves. For your comfort, we will offer unique 
affinity groups for the LGBT community, Young 
adults/College Students and in Spanish and English 
language. Certain affinity groups only meet in 
person.  

All sessions will be held in person starting 
September 20 and on Zoom starting September 
23. Absolutely everyone is welcome! If you come to 
the first session and realize that Alpha is not for you 
there is no pressure to come back! 

Register at - https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/
1FAIpQLSfjly5E2og8eW_4Cn9leOIcCK4GKBBRQdb1b
gvtePHithA38A/viewform 

Email Rebecca at rcarmic1@depaul.edu for more 
information.  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfjly5E2og8eW_4Cn9leOIcCK4GKBBRQdb1bgvtePHithA38A/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfjly5E2og8eW_4Cn9leOIcCK4GKBBRQdb1bgvtePHithA38A/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfjly5E2og8eW_4Cn9leOIcCK4GKBBRQdb1bgvtePHithA38A/viewform
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5:30

Lincoln Park Catholic Parishes Alpha Reunion!  
Monday, September 13th at 7 PM 
 
The event will consist of a meal and some conversation on 
your experiences with and since your Alpha.  
 
The reunion will be held at St. Josaphat Catholic Parish at 
2311N. Southport Ave. Feel free to bring along partners, 
friends and family members who have not experienced 

Alpha! 

Register using this Link.  

Please register by Friday September 10th. 

https://forms.gle/Uowj26enRAkAyNtN6
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There’s still time to register for our 
Chez Ste. Marie Wine Tasting 

on Thursday, September 9 from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
  

Explore the wines of the French countryside, 
dine on delicious hors d’oeurves, 

all while being serenaded 
by the sweet sounds of a string quartet. 

  
Tickets are $60 before the event and $75 at the door. 

  
So, click here to buy your tickets online today! 

  
If you can’t attend but would like to donate to support 
the mission and work of the Little Sisters of the Poor, 

donate online here. 
  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001miE-cRWFcIFiFwl468CwMEMgfLZ_9ULqtDCSckNQzp-6m6zn0dEAM2IYuQg5aZWhjsmWJ1uE2LA-UFiRe59Um1kRb521u2cgls2APdfUErUpzIUB4w_DXyz24SUSeeWom8yDdbnTs0t_zk7b-fiI50xklbnAFi9RnUCqYYJ6INf-9lYOYYaycSM_xaHLWQRzttgP9ntISuKKCAFfv-wMx_zhPrLqTGaC&c=o3VHYLMc_EVUr2XXBTCY3OGHDQIm0N7cCmjjAs6j0i6v1QzmHd0fhg==&ch=H2pAkDjyKbcfPsXI87UgvNxlN6DZOkYkjYF5S2KQkjZmgJKBOitQpA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001miE-cRWFcIFiFwl468CwMEMgfLZ_9ULqtDCSckNQzp-6m6zn0dEAM2IYuQg5aZWhjsmWJ1uE2LA-UFiRe59Um1kRb521u2cgls2APdfUErUpzIUB4w_DXyz24SUSeeWom8yDdbnTs0t_zk7b-fiI50xklbnAFi9RnUCqYYJ6INf-9lYOYYaycSM_xaHLWQRzttgP9ntISuKKCAFfv-wMx_zhPrLqTGaC&c=o3VHYLMc_EVUr2XXBTCY3OGHDQIm0N7cCmjjAs6j0i6v1QzmHd0fhg==&ch=H2pAkDjyKbcfPsXI87UgvNxlN6DZOkYkjYF5S2KQkjZmgJKBOitQpA==
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Encouraging women to build friendship and community in our parish through faith and service. 
 

Interested in joining our group? We meet monthly on Wednesday evenings to plan events 
and are looking for new members to bring new ideas and assist in upcoming events! Please 

contact Ginny in the parish office at gcostiga@depaul.edu for more information.
 

Visit our website for more information: stvdep.org/community-life/vincentian-women/ 

 

Catechists	are	needed	for	our	Religious	EducaAon	program.	Help	to	

inspire,	teach	and	pass	the	faith	on	by	serving	as	a	catechist	in	a	

religious	educaAon	class.	The	commitment	is	only	one	Sunday	a	

month	and	the	rewards	are	immeasurable!	To	learn	more	about	this	

opportunity	please	contact	Rebecca	at	rcarmic1@depaul.edu	

mailto:rcarmic1@depaul.edu
http://stvdep.org/community-life/vincentian-women/
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Knights of Columbus 
Lincoln Park Council, No. 16161 

 
Dear Friends, 
 
In a few short weeks, the Knights of Columbus  will conduct its annual "Tootsie 
Roll" drive wherein we "shake the can" after Masses one weekend in September 
and pass out Tootsie Rolls as a thank you. 
 
This drive, however, is about so much more than collecting change and enjoying 
Tootsie Rolls! Your support helps fund the SPRED (Special Religious Education) 
program at St. Vincent de Paul Parish.  
 
For many years, SPRED has operated quietly in the background at St. Vincent 
serving children with intellectual and developmental disabilities. Research and 
experience both show that people with intellectual and developmental disabili-
ties are educable in their faith. They are able to realize, sense and experience the 
sacred, Church and God. 
 
The net proceeds of our drive go directly to help support the SPRED group at St. 
Vincent. SPRED provides training, observation, a syllabus, SPRED Newsletters, 
enrichment opportunities, mentoring, supervision and a network of support to 
catechists and families.  
 
I want to thank you in advance for your kind support of this important ministry. 
Please give generously to the drive which is after all Masses on the weekend of 
September 11 -12, 2021.  
 
Thank you for your friendship and kindness! 
 
Jeff Griggs 
Grand Knight 

ANNUAL TOOTSIE ROLL DRIVE 
SEPTEMBER 11 AND 12 
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Ministry of Prayer

Would	you	like	to	join	our	Ministry	of	Prayer?	Each	week	you	will	receive	an	email	

with	prayer	intenAons	from	parishioners.	We	conAnue	to	live	out	our	mission	by	

holding	one	another	in	prayer.	If	you	would	like	to	join,	please	email	Leslie	Linke	at	

llinke55@hotmail.com

DO YOU RECEIVE PARISH EMAILS? 
	

Did	you	know	that	we	send	out	weekly	emails	with	parish	updates,	events	and	the	

e-bulleAn?	If	not,	please	go	to	our	website	(www.stvdep.org)	and	subscribe	to	our	

newsleMer.		Also,	please	check	to	make	sure	it’s	not	going	to	your	spam	folder!

SOUP KITCHEN SERVICE UPDATE: 
Currently,	we	are	conAnuing	to	serve	sack	meals	to	about	50	guests	per	day	on	our	service	
days.	Volunteers	are	needed	for	Monday,	Wednesday,	Friday	and	Saturday	mornings.	You	can	
also	support	the	program	by	donaAng	water	boMles,	fruit	cups,	individual	bags	of	chips,	
socks,	and	travel	size	hygiene	items	such	as	shampoo,	condiAoner,	loAon,	and	toothpaste.	
Thank	you	for	your	conAnued	support	and	generosity. 
  
Questions? Contact Rachel Nass at RNass@depaul.edu.

Volunteers Needed for Cleaning Altar Linens 
The	Linens	League	is	in	need	of	a	few	volunteers	to	assist	with	the	laundering	of	altar	

linens.	Volunteers	are	scheduled	approximately	once	per	month	to	collect,	clean	and	

prepare	altar	linens	for	EucharisAc	liturgies.	Please	let	us	know	if	you	can	offer	assistance	

in	this	regard.	Your	kindness	is	appreciated!	
 	
For questions or to volunteer: Robert Beatty at rbeatty1@depaul.edu

mailto:RNass@depaul.edu
mailto:rbeatty1@depaul.edu
mailto:llinke55@hotmail.com
http://www.stvdep.org/
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The Archdiocese of Chicago's Office of Young Adult Engagement has gathered a list of online 
resources for your use during this time of social distancing and beyond. 

Visit https://pvm.archchicago.org/online-resources to find resources about local and national 
prayer opportunities, mental and physical health, books to read, podcasts to listen to and so 
much more. These resources are specifically geared toward young adults to help them stay 
connected. 

Calendar of Events 
Sunday, Sept. 5  Mass, 10:00 am,  Church and Facebook live:  
    facebook.com/StVincentDePaulParishChicago/     
    Mass, 5:00 pm, Church  
    De Paul Catholic Campus Ministry Mass, 8:00 pm  
 
Monday, Sept. 6  Labor Day – Parish Office Closed    
 
Tuesday, Sept. 7  Mass, 8:00 am, Church 
    Music, Stillness, Solidarity - 5:30pm-6:30pm in Church and  
    facebook.com/StVincentDePaulParishChicago/  
      
Wednesday, Sept. 8 Mass, 8:00 am, Church  
    Vincentian Women Meeting on Zoom, 6:30 pm 
 
Thursday, Sept. 9  Mass, 8:00 am, Church 

Friday, Sept. 10  Mass, 8:00 am, Church  

Saturday, Sept. 11  Confessions, 4:15 – 4:45 pm, Church 
    Vigil Mass, 5:00 pm, Church 
    Tootsie Roll Drive after Mass 

Sunday, Sept. 12  Tootsie Roll Drive after 8 am, 10 am, and 5 pm Masses 
    Mass, 10:00 am,  Church and Facebook live:  
    facebook.com/StVincentDePaulParishChicago/    
    Mass, 5:00 pm, Church 
    Young Adult Pizza Party, 6:00 pm 
          De Paul Catholic Campus Ministry Mass, 8:00 pm   
     

https://pvm.archchicago.org/online-resources
http://facebook.com/StVincentDePaulParishChicago/
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News & Notes

Decades ago I was headed into the old Kinko’s in Skokie when a guy approached me asking 
for cash. He was a sharp dresser, which is probably what engendered me to listen to his story. 
Something about needing gas and his car being parked at the nearby Skokie Swift. He said he needed 
$20, and he promised he’d send it back to me. I told him I’d been stiffed in a similar situation before. 
He assured me he wasn’t like that. I gave him my business card and the cash. I never heard from him 
or saw the $20 again. 

This comes to mind now as I consider today’s second reading from James, who challenges 
our mindsets regarding the rich and the poor. “…Show no partiality as you adhere to the faith in our 
glorious Lord Jesus Christ. For if a man with gold rings and fine clothes comes into your assembly, 
and a poor person in shabby clothes also comes in, and you pay attention to the one wearing the fine 
clothes and say, ‘Sit here, please,’ while you say to the poor one, ‘Stand there, or ‘Sit at my feet,’ have 
you not made distinctions among yourselves and become judges with evil designs?” 

Busted. Maybe not about the evil designs part. I didn’t have any evil designs on the sharp 
dresser that day. But that part of James’s letter about being swayed by appearances? This was me all 
over. The guy’s appearance led me to believe his lame story in the first place, and that he was good 
for the Jackson. To use James’s words verbatim, if “a poor person in shabby clothes” approached me 
instead, I’d probably still have my cash, but I’d also probably be feeling bad for a whole other reason. 

After all, as James concludes, “Did not God choose those who are poor in the world to be 
rich in faith and heirs of the kingdom that he promised to those who love him?” Sadly, I’ve turned my 
back on the poor more than just this once, but in today’s Gospel, when people bring a speech-and-
hearing impaired man to Jesus, Jesus brings James’s message to life. I’m guessing the deaf and 
speaking-impaired man isn’t a sharp dresser. I’m guessing he’s less gold rings and more shabby. And 
I’m guessing Jesus knows the man can never pay him back. Jesus cures him anyway.   

But in this story specific to the Evangelist Mark, the way Jesus cures him is noteworthy. In 
some of Jesus’s medical miracles, he merely speaks to effect a cure. In some, he speaks and touches 
the afflicted individual. But in today’s cure, spit comes into play. Specifically, Jesus “…put his finger 
into the man’s ears and, spitting, touched his tongue; then he looked up to heaven and groaned, and 
said to him, ‘Ephphatha’— that is, ‘Be opened!’ — And immediately the man’s ears were opened, his 
speech impediment was removed, and he spoke plainly.” I was swayed by appearances going into 
Kinko’s years ago. James’s letter and Jesus’s own actions today remind me that when it comes to 
helping the poor and the marginalized--when it comes to building up the kingdom--looks can be 
deceiving, and sometimes (perhaps most times), we have to get our hands dirty. 

ON $20 GONE, AND LESSONS LEARNED       
Copyright 2021 by John B. Reynolds (john@jrwrites.com)

mailto:john@jrwrites.com
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Giving

stvdep.org/donate

DONATE with Zelle 

• Select “Transfer $ using Zelle” 

• Enter donate@stvdep.org 

• Enter an amount to donate 

• Send! 

• Register as a parishioner so we 
have your contact information

Mass offerings are available for all weekend masses  
and weekday masses.

Request a mass to be offered on behalf of your loved one. You 
can reserve one for the anniversary of a death or support 
someone during a difficult time, offer one for a birthday or 
wedding celebration, or however else you wish.  

To request a mass, please call the Parish Center, 773-325-8610 
or stop in during business hours, Monday through Friday 9:00 
am – 5:00 pm.

DONATE online

mailto:donate@stvdep.org
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Weekly Intentions

Please Pray for Our Sick 
Let us remember all those here at St. Vincent’s who are ill and in need of God’s healing and 
comfort. Let us keep them in our prayers and thoughts, especially: Sue Maris Allen, Elaine 
Anderson, Alyssa Beverly, Margaret Charles, Sommer Churchill, Danica Djalovic, Leticia 
Gross, Mary Hayes, David Neesan, Ruth Ohrem, Natalia De Los Rios, James Schwake, Joyce 
Walsh

Please contact Ginny in the parish center to inform us of those who are ill and 
in need of God’s healing and comfort. They will be listed in our bulletin for 4 
weeks. Renewal of prayers for the sick is available by contacting Ginny at 
that time. If you would like Fr. Williams to visit the person (if they live in the 
area), please let Ginny know when you add them to the list. 

Sunday, September 5th 10:00 am – Evelyn Storto, 5:00 pm – People of the Parish

Tuesday, September 7th Tracy Dolce (Living)

Wednesday, September 8th Marion Catherine Freeman

Thursday, September 9th Leonor Alba

Friday, September 10th Massimo Berardi

Saturday, September 11th The Moore Family

Sunday, September 12th 8:00 am – Marion Freeman; 10:00 am- Ed Leslie; 5:00 pm – People of 
the Parish

Welcome New Parishioners: 
Patrick Newman, Bridget Kalsch, Stephanie Curcio, Irene and Spencer Steevensz, Kendahl Damico and 
Nicholas Coats, John Walter Siedlecki, Alyssa Cameli, Amanda Siebenaler

Mass Offerings
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Contact Us

The Word Among Us (wau.org) is a Catholic 
devotional magazine with the daily mass readings and 
reflections. 

The US Conference of Catholic Bishops 
(tinyurl.com/pn4a7wl) has a daily video reflection on 
the mass readings, as well as the readings 

Busted Halo (bustedhalo.com) is an “online magazine 
for spiritual seekers” sponsored by the Paulist Fathers. 
It includes reflections on faith and popular culture. 

DePaul University (http://tinyurl.com/mxkaue6) has a 
variety of resources regarding St. Vincent de Paul and 
the Vincentian Family, including articles, podcasts and 
interviews, in “All Things Vincentian.”

Saint of the Day (http://tinyurl.com/l57vch) provides a 
short biography of the saint for the current day. 

Parish Staff 
Rev. Joseph S. Williams, C.M. 

Pastor ...................................................................................................................... jwill168@depaul.edu
Robert Beatty 

Director of Music and Community Development …………………………………….. rbeatty1@depaul.edu
Rebecca Simons 

Evangelization & Faith Formation Coordinator ………………………………………. rcarmic1@depaul.edu
Christopher Allen 

Communications Director ………………………………………………………………………. callen53@depaul.edu
Mary Carter 

Administrative Assistant & Records ……………………….……………………………… mcarte40@depaul.edu
Ginny Costigan

Administrative Assistant ………………………………….…………………………………….. gcostiga@depaul.edu
Suzanne Hannau 

Assistant Director of Music & Young Adult Ministry …………………………………. sgillen1@depaul.edu
Jen Olson 

Director of Operations ……………………………………………………………………….. jolson@archchicago.org
Jose and Salvador Perez 

Maintenance 

Bulletin Information 

Articles must be submitted on or before Noon on Saturday for the next weekend’s bulletin (earlier, for 
the week preceding holidays). Microsoft Word attachments are requested.  Please make sure to indicate 
which Sunday date(s) you’re requesting. 
Please DO NOT send content by email, but instead use the Bulletin Submission Form:  
stvdep.org/weekly-bulletin/.  Contact Christopher Allen (callen53@depaul.edu) with any questions.

Website Information 
Submit news items, photos, PDF announcements, and similar promotional materials at any time to 
Christopher Allen. Please include your complete contact information in case we need to reach you.

mailto:callen53@depaul.edu
mailto:mcarte40@depaul.edu
mailto:gcostiga@depaul.edu
http://stvdep.org/weekly-bulletin/
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